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Form Post

ls this for or against the application?:

Premises name:

Premises address:

Type of application:

Application or Licence number (if known):

Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Job title:
Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

Your representation:

To prevent crime and disorder:

Against

lndian Grocery

217 Woodhouse Lane East, Timperley, Altrincham,
Cheshire , WA15 6A5, United Kingdom

NEW Premises Application

89949

Licensing Authority

Jaganesh Kumar

Directorr-
15 United

We object to the application being granted at all, We
object to the application being granted in its current
form"

I strongly object to this alcohol supply licence
because there is a school across from the business,
and seeing products over the age of 18 will give the
children a tenible idea and make them think
negatively. lt will also create a nuisance within the
school premises.

I have a convenience store and an offlicense
business in the same row, it is considerably safer for
the children and their parents when they drop them
off at school. Because of this licence, the premises
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Public safety:



To prevent public nuisance

The protection of children from harm:

Other:

Give any suggested conditions that could be
added to the licence to remedy the cause of
your representations, or other considerations
you would like the Licensing Sub-Gommittee
to take into account.:

I understand that this representation may
become a public document:

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-
Committee hearing and any subsequent appeal
proceedings. lt is an offence, under section
158 of the Licensing Act 2003, to knowingly or
recklessly make a false statement in
connection with this representat¡on. This is
punishable, on summary conviction, by a fine
not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
This form must be returned within the
Statutory Period. Check with the Licensing
Section by emai I i ng I icensing@trafford.gov.uk:

owner enlarged the business on the pavement,
making it difficult for parents to pick up their children.
I work as a responsible individual and have received
all of the necessary permissions to operate my 5-
star food & grocery shoþ. However, their premises
operate with a one-star food grade and are not
suitable for running an alcohol supply.

Since I owned the shop in the same row, we follow
all of the licencing rules and regulations for
distributing alcohol. When two shops next door sell
alcohol, facing the school premises, it will
undoubtedly be a problem for the kids and their
parents.

We follow age requirements creteria while delivering
alcohol to consumers, and we have been in this
company for a long time. We used to have deny log
documents, waste log documents, alarm systems,
and electrical shutters for security reasons. We
provide a wide range of confectionary and bakery
products that will benefit children and their future.

ln order to ensure the health and safety of the
children, the council has given us a 5 star health and
food rating, and we are practicing more hygiene
when it comes to children's items. Because this
premises ( lndian Grocery ) has a one-star food and
health rating, it is not appropriate to acquire an
alcohol licence.

He has been offering consumers with a variety of
grocery and homemade food items for the past 3-4
years. Because he did not have the required food
rating licence, he used to sell food and other
products. ln consideration of the children's future
and safety, I strongly oppose this licence application,
as well as any future applications.

I confirm that I understand

05t03t2024

I understand
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Form Post

ls this for or against the application?

Applicant's name (if known):

Premises namel

Premises address:

Type of application:

Application or Licence number (if known):

Tick appropriate box::

Full name:

Telephone number:

Email:

Address:

Your representation:

To prevent crime and disorder:

Against

Jude Kumar

lndian Grocery

217, woodhouse lane east, Timperley,
Altrincham , Cheshire , WA15 6A5 , England

Alcohol licence

89949

Licensing Authority

Pradeepa Mani

-

-

Altrincham, Cheshire, WA15 land

We object to the application being granted at all

lndian Grocery were selling meat and fish when
they had food rating 2 and in the last inspection
they got food rating as 1 but they still sell hot
food and meat. lf they get Alcohol licence, they
couldsell under counter cigarettes and alcohol to
anyone. So I feel it is our duty to prevent crime
and disorders happening in this area where we
have school right opposite added to that we
have more high schools going children living
around this area. I can't even imagine.

This lndian Grocery shop in the comer extended
the side area without applying for a planning
permission which was used by the public for
parking cars especially the parents from
opposite school and locals walk their children to
school. Some parents used to wait there with
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Public safety:



To prevent public nuisance

The protection of children from harm:

Other:

Give any suggested conditions that could be
added to the licence to remedy.the cause of your
representations, or other consiöeratloni foU
wou ld I ike the Licensing Sub-Committee.toiake
into,account.:, .,. t
I understand that this representation may become
a public document:

Date:

lf you do make a representation you will be
expected to attend the Licensing Sub-Committee
hearing and any subsequent appeal proceedings.
It is an offence, under section 158 of the Licensing
Act 2003, to knowingly or recklessly make a false
statement in connection with this representation.
This is punishable, on summary conviction, by a
fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale.
This form must be returned within the Statutory
Period. Gheck with the Licensing Section by
emailing licensing@trafford.gov.uk:

their buggy to pick up their elder child from
school. After they extended, they all don't have a
space to walk freely on the pavement. lt is been
an obstruction to the public but after 4 hearing
from council it wasn't taken down. Atleast, to
some extent that is manageable but if they get
licence it is unlikely they will care for public
safety.

As a consumer, initially when the lndian grocery
were opened. I have noticed that the owner of
shop has consumed alcohol while the shop is
still trading. Especially in the night time, then in
fact I stopped going to the shop after witnessing
it. Before that incident I used to send my son to
the shop to buy spices. So if they get license, I

don't know how it would be managed by the
shop.

lndian Grocery were selling meat and fish when
they had food rating 2 and in the last inspection
they got food rating as 1 but they still sell hot
food and meat. lf they get Alcohol licence, they
couldsell under counter cigarettes and alcohol to
anyone. So I feel it is our duty to prevent crime
and disorders happening in this area where we
have school right opposite added to that we
have more high schools going children living
around this area. I can't even imagine.

I wouldn't recommend this application because I

personally think that the management of lndian
Groceries doesn't have any social responsibility.
One of my friend who lives in the comer of the
same street was telling me that when lndian
Grocery shop was opened in2019 the shop
management stocked up all alcohol without any
premises licence (don't even know about their
personal licence). When she visited to check
what's available in the new shop out of curiosity,
the shop owner was promoting it that she can
buy alcohol in his rather than walking till the
other shop on the same row. But when she try to
notice the premises license she got suspicious
and said informed council. So the council visited
the premises and removed the alcohol displayed
on the shelf behind the counter.

ln this area where there are more primary and
secondary school children live, there is no need
for another off licence shop at the same
postcode of lndian Groceries. That too next to
next. This is just my suggestion as I feel it won't
be a safer place families with young children.
Thank you

I confirm that I understand

13103t2024
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